
Sample journey toSample journey to

Maldives Maldives 



SOUTH ATOLL | Maldives 



WELCOME TO THE MALDIVES
 

Stunning white-sand beaches and an amazing underwater world make Maldives an unrivaled 
luxury choice for a true island incentive experience. 

Located south-west of Sri Lanka and India, in the Indian Ocean and home to some of the 
most renound beaches in the world. Maldives consists of 1 192 islands that are divided into 
26 atolls and offers a true tropical paradise that is remarkable for both its beauty and for its 

proximity to rare and spectacular marine life.



Getting thereGetting there



DAY TIME FLIGHT DETAILS FLYING TIME 

Day 1 13h40 EK 762 Departs from Johannesburg 8 hours 15 minutes

23h59 EK 762 Arrives in Dubai 

Day 2 02h30 EK 656 Departs from Dubai 
4 hours 10 minutes 

07h40 EK 656 Arrives in Male

Day 7 11h00 EK 659 Departs from Male
4 hours 10 minutes

14h00 EK 659 Arrives in Dubai 

23h30 EK 767 Departs from Dubai 
8 hours 15 minutes 

Day 8 05h30 EK 767 Arrives in Johannesburg 



AccommodationAccommodation



LUX SOUTH ARI ATOLL 

FEATURES

Simplicity meets elegance at LUX* South 
Ari Atoll. Thatched roof beach bungalows 
and villas perched over the warm Maldivian 
waters create a stylish seaside haven. 
Chaises-longues on the sandy shores invite 
guests to unwind beneath the palms, while 
staircases descend straight into the Indian 
Ocean.

Whitewashed walls, light and airy spaces 
with bursts of color, and tropical foliage 
make for the ultimate laidback lifestyle.

There are eight different categories, so 
whether you're flying solo or with a tribe 
of little travellers in tow, or whether you're 
more the water villa type than the beach 
one, you will find your fit.



ExcursionsExcursions



EVERYDAY
Leisure at the resort

The resorts limpid waters are a diver’s 
nirvana but there’s an equal abundance 
of snorkelling and opportunities to visit 

the resident whale sharks. There are two 
infinity pools, floodlit tennis courts and a 
Technogym fitness centre while the spa is 
host to a menu of incredible treatments.

DAY 3
Sunset cruise

Embark on board a Mahe 36 for an 
unforgettable sunset cruise experience along 

the reefs of South Ari Atoll. 

DAY 4
Private movie on the beach

Sit in a comfortable ottoman with freshly 
grilled popcorn or a delicious ice cream! 
Enjoy a movie under the stars with sand 

between your toes.





Proposed itinerary Proposed itinerary 



DAY MORNING AFTERNOON EVENING

DAY 1

Guests to meet at OR Tambo 
International Airport, check-in at the 
Emirates Airlines counters.

13h40: Departure of Emirates 
Airlines flight EK 762 from 
Johannesburg. Full service flight 
with drinks and meals served on 
board. Total flying time - 8 hours 
and 5 minutes.

23h59: Arrival of flight into Dubai. Remain in 
transit.

DAY 2

02h30: Emirates flight EK 656 departure 
from Dubai. Total flying time - 4 hours & 
10 minutes.

07h40: Arrival into Male International 
Airport. Clear immigration, collect 
luggage and clear customs. 

Check in for flight to South Ari Atoll, 
Maldives.

Flight transfers followed by short 
speedboat to the resort.

14h00: Check in at Resort.

Remainder of the day at leisure at 
the Resort.

Welcome dinner at the Resort.

Overnight - LUX* South Ari Atoll, Maldives. 

DAY 3
Breakfast at the Resort.

Full day at leisure - optional activities 
will be on offer at the resort.

Lunch at leisure at the Resort.

Sunset cruise by Dhoni.

Dinner at the Resorts main restaurant.

Overnight - LUX* South Ari Atoll, Maldives. 

DAY 4

Breakfast at the Resort.

Full day at leisure - optional activities 
will be on offer at the resort.

Lunch at leisure at the Resort. Dinner at the Resort.

Screen on the beach - private setup for Daikin 
group movie night.

Overnight - LUX* South Ari Atoll, Maldives. 



DAY 5

Breakfast at the Resort.

Full day at leisure - optional activities 
will be on offer at the resort.

Lunch at leisure at the Resort. Dinner at the Resort.

Overnight - LUX* South Ari Atoll, Maldives. 

DAY 6

Breakfast at the Resort.

Full day at leisure - optional activities 
will be on offer at the resort.

Lunch at leisure at the Resort. Dinner at the Resort.

Overnight - LUX* South Ari Atoll, Maldives. 

DAY 7

Breakfast at the resort.

07h00: Check out formalities followed 
by flight transfer to the airport.

Check in at Maldives International 
Airport. 

11h00: Emirates Airlines flight EK 
659 departure from Maldives. Full 
service flight with all meals, drinks and 
entertainment. Total flying time - 4 
hours & 10 minutes.

14h00: Arrival at Dubai 
International Airport. Remain in 
transit.

23h30: Emirates flight EK 767 departs from 
Dubai. Total flying time - 8 hours & 10 minutes.

`DAY 8

05h30: Arrival at Johannesburg 
International Airport. 

Proceed through immigration, luggage 
collection and custom clearance.

End of programme.




